Longview Soccer Club Minutes
March 9, 2015
In attendance: Jeff Coleman, Jennifer Cockrill, Cathy Reynolds, Tony Werner, Seth Cockrill, Jak Massey,
Venancio Gonzales, Marv Kasemeier
Called to order at 6:19
Reviewed February minutes. Seth made a motion to approve with two changes to Jak’s report, Jak
seconded, all in favor, motion passed.
Reviewed February financial report. Seth made a motion to approve, Marv seconded, all in favor,
motion passed.
Jak Massey, Head Registrar
● Will be putting together coach’s packets on Wednesday. Cathy, Jeff, Jennifer and Marv will
help.
● Coach’s meeting is Thursday night. Bob, Jeff and Seth will present at the meeting.
● Attended the CYSA Operations meeting last week on behalf of the registrars. She received
some general things for every club to address at all coach’s meetings that will be incorporated
into our meetings.
● Jennifer will do birth certificate verifications.
● 44 scholarships were dispersed this season.
Seth Cockrill, Facility Maintenance
● Will be changing the signs at the covered areas to remove the outdated field maps.
● Large trash cans are being delivered next week.
● Looking for some place that recycles paint cans.
● LSC bucks to be kept at concessions so we can get them to hand out.
● Lights are up. A downspout still needs fixed.
● Work party on April 11th
at 9:00.
● The latest obstacle with the building placement is that to place it behind the building it would
either be too close to the building, which violates fire codes or too close to the dike and on
the Diking District property. Discussed alternate placement, possibly in the middle of the
fields where the bleachers are currently located. The city planner is in support of this
placement. Cathy made a motion to place the shed in the middle of the fields where the
bleachers are, Jak seconded, all in favor, motion passed. Seth and Jeff will attend the Park’s
Board meeting on 3/16 to seek approval.

Tony Werner, Micro Ref Assignor
● Micro Ref clinic will be held on April 10th

.

●
●
●

CKC has been sanctioned and flyers are ready. The flyers will be included in the coach’s
packets.
CKC will offer an “Early Bird Special” to encourage early registration.
Proposed a $500 budget for uniforms for Microref uniforms. They would be handed out at
the beginning of the season with a $20 deposit to be refunded when they are turned in at the
end of the season in satisfactory condition. Cathy made a motion to approve this, Jeff
seconded, all in favor, motion passed.

Bob McIntyre, Vice President
● Plans to observe more games this year to watch for incidents.
Marv Kasemeier, Concessions
● Menu will be on the website by the end of March.
● Plans to attend the coach’s meeting on Thursday to discuss rewarding players.
Old business
● Discussed the request for field use for National Dance Day on July 26. Vote was called to
approve this request, Seth approved, all others denied, request denied.
● Discussed the denial of a refund request.
New business
● Seth made a motion to set the merchandise budget at $750, Marv seconded, all in favor,
motion passed.
● The city planner has approached Jeff inquiring about our interest in helping develop Archie
Anderson Park. It was agreed upon that if our only responsibility is to provide goals and nets
with no maintenance required, we are in support of it.
● Bob is going to approach Haven Energy about making a donation to LSC.
Meeting adjourned at 7:38

